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What To Look for in
Auditing Cost-Benefit Studies

Because 0/ incri!(Med emphasis on program evtJluGlion
and requirement anrrl,-ses in GAO audits, the li/cdiJrood
01 an a«ditor having to revie,(' and evaluate a COlt

eDectit'eness or cost-benelit study is greater. Tlail article
describes the important asperts oj s"cll studies and shows by
examples the key attributes that mark fI good ,tud,.

A cost-benefit study examines one
or more alternative wa}'s (or systems)
for performing a certain function and
compares the cost and benefits (effec
tiveness) of the various alternatives.
Such a study is requit ed by the mili
tary as part of the justification (or
developing or procuring major weap·
ons systems. Increasingly, it is also
being made in the civil sector for ex
amining or evaluating various actual
or proposed programs.

If an auditor is invoh'ecJ in a pro·
gram review in which it is neeaalry
to evaluate the adequlcy of the pro
gram's justification, very likely he will
have to examine a cost-benefit study.
In reviewing such a study, he ahou1cl
examiDe !aerat basic features. These
are dilcussed below, uliog for illuatra.

tion a cost·benefit study I luperviltd
wbile I was with. private company.

The l!ludyl examined Arml s~'st~ms

for bulk delivery of fuel to the field
army in tbe 1970 to 1985 time frame.
It was a 2 year, 4O.lD8fteyear e'ort
finished ill 1969. It examined the
many different components, such IS

pipe, pump engines, storage tuks, fil.
ten, and valves, as well IS various
s)'stems using dileRDt e~~b~tiobs

of compoDeDIL

Key .....

Eight key it... to look for III ..at·
'''Bulk Petiole.... Fac1Utiei • S,tteIU

, BPFS). 1~'7().)t85." CORC-M-3S5, c..bat
Operationt R~ Group, TeduUeal Op
erationl, lac.. Ncneaher 1969.
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..tin~ co~toE'fJecth'en~l !1'tudies ronow~

1. Obj~ditJe,: Are the obj~tivn

dtarl)' slaled and appropriate to the
problem? Are there quantifiable rilea,
IIrtS identified which will adequately
thow the degr.ee to which the various
a1ttmatives meet the objectives?

2. Alternatives: Are .U the major,
fiable alternatives treated or are the
Illtmlltives to the recommetlded IY"
ttm merely straw men?

3. Allumptionl: Are the major as
fUmptions explicitl)· identified? Ate
~' assuming away an important part
ofthe problem?

ft. Future environment: Is only one
darelt, 3cenario, or future environment
"ecified and used, or are Ie\·er.l ai
tem.tive situations tteated to address
dae uncertainty of the future?

5. Key facto,,: Are all the by fac
Ion identified and tteated, or ate
lOme held fixed or ignored?

6. Appropriste mod,,: Does the
lIIOdel uled in the analysis treat .tl the
U)' factors, handle the environment
aI!,~ alternatives ade1uatel~', and em.
plO) the proper measures of effective
ness and cost?

7. Sett,ilivily antilysis: Art values
of key factors varied to idenUfy the
5enIitivity of the sy.stem choice to vari
IItIes whose future values are particu
larly uncertain?

8. CompGri!ons: Are alternatives
cc;mpared either holding cost conltant
lid, measuring effecti\~enesl or holding
electivenese constant and meauring

I _?

Obl-at '
JW'oIiVII

Matchiag the objectives of tiledort
•

wSth the real problem at haftd i. oft•
very difficult because the ptobl'em Ii
large and the Btudy mUll be kept ill
re.a~onal;le bc»unds. Th~§ teqllii'ei. sub
optimization.. which we c.n' hardly
ever avoid, but carefullychoosba, and'
defining the stud,. are n."'ry 10,

that the objeCtives of die, _aly_
portions are compatible "ith. total
objective_,. Too of. th~probtem is
divi_d by juriildictional considera.
tions; ~hich often ca1iHl po'Ofi)'lte1D
definition~

ThepetroleulI1 l.udy,nCOUlltend·
a jurildictionalprobLem which_fleeted
!he choice of objectives. 11Ie A~t

en,ineei'i are reipon.iI~l. for the blll-k
petroleum sy... (pipelirletlDd stot
age tanks) aJid' the lupply 'coij)s is
r_ponliblefor~IiYerin.tIle fuel
from the pipehead to tlie'ultijlaa. coo
luiller. the ·~aailleei'l.....the' ..pply
corps .ere,p~lii..g tolt",cI,thei, clii
tributi,O,nl)'lIteml.lt "u IUS'"
that the two ••udietbe ,c()mbi~~IJe.·

cau.the .dv,nlof, new' .ateriala
(and conaeq,.ently (:0111) mo,,-ed a
need for determinUlg the, best, place to
end the pipe)~ .-ad Iwitch to truckl.
£'0111 to coad:tine .. Itq~ih failed.
however, .1Id the engiDeerlludy prO
ceeded with the fixed "Urilpti~n that
pipelines would end at the rear of the
corp.;....

O~j'ecti_ IIlUll also be dated'
clearly 10 thit quantitative .lIurea
c.1n be chQieD dlat directly meaure
the ability' of the alternatives to meet
the obj~tives. The petroleum study
.11, to de-ip a IYltem that could
carry and dore the required fuel
qualltity and quality IDd be COD

structed in a certain time with mini•
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AUOIT,NG COST·BENE'" STUO'ES

mum cost. Selecting adequat~ly sized
components in sufficient numbers
would meet the fuel goals; the use of
enough men and equipment "'ould
meet the construction time require.
menta Minimizing the cost is thus the
principal objective. But how i~ i~ to be
measured? We U5ed a broad definition
of cost as the use of scarce resources.
In peacetime, dollars are a scarce re
source to the Army, but in wartime
trained manpower and shipping space
are apt to be the scarce resources.
Therefore, in comparing the systems,
we measured the investment cost (dol.
lars), the number of construction and
operating personnel required. the
weighted average training time, .nd.
the volume (for shipping).

Alternatives

Too often the preferred new system
and the current system will be the only
alternatives presented in a study, and
the current system may be quickly dis.
carded because it cannot m~~t the reo
quirements. More often altem.tives
are excluded because they belong to
another organization. Arm)- .ir de·
fense studies o~.-u ignore the contri
bution of Air Foree intercepton: The
Strategic Ai'.' CommaDd ignores Pola
ris in ita bomber analyees. If this ju
risdictional problem 80UDds famili.r,
it is. In GAO, an audit m.y gamine
only part of the problem aDd IUgat
certain improyemeuts (altenaathel)
and m.y ignore other aspects of tIae
problem aDd other altematiws beca1Lce
they fall in other cliriliou9 jurildic.
tiODL

The task force concept n.mt..e~ a
probl~m from .U .spectt and tre.ts all
the viable alternatives. It ha'!> ortf"
been said ....t • good system! anaJ~-.

sislco!l·benefit Iludy wiD not only ex
.mine aU the proper alterllath-es but
may also de\-elop • new best atlema.
tive.

BPFS tended to foUow th.t coune_
The old World War 11 S)'IteIIl 1iJin~

steel pipe was inadequate in lbedm;
the fuel quality (c1eulineu) stand.
ards demanded by the Air force and
was very eXpelltive. On the C)tHr
hand, there were 10 many lie" ·pipe
materials. joiniq methods. t>-pei of
pump engines, storap t..... etc..,. that
our problem wu. t.o sort thtou.!h thete
to deine some likelY. caildidate I)"·
tema.

Assumption.

Any large study teq1Jires .' multi·
tude of .gumptions. The moit iJn.por.
tant ones apply to the other key i.re.1
discussed~ sueh a. the alternatives that
are HlUmed. The threat c.....atteti..
tics. the details bunt into :~. ·..,del.
and the system ·requireal. all eon
tain important ..~pti~.... tb da~·
BPFS stud the Ann:- ·red til..'y, .'" y~ ...
pipe sectiODl becapabie of being~h~.

died by four min. two at ada· eDd.
There wu lOme dilemace -of ~1Dion

about how much a man caD lift in
construction operadODl; we ...umed
70 poUDds per mu.

FUlIIN Environ_nt
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COST - EFFECTIVENESS ANALYTICAL PROC·EDURES
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11UDption, but hopefully it i. bued OD

tIlrrent data and a ratioDal .ay to
emapolate into the fature. 'I\e prime
point to remember is that tile future iI
1IDCertain; the postulated eaYironnteDt
baa very little chance of occtarriDI-



AUD/iTING COST,IEH£m STUDI£S

tem that will act reasonably ...n in
most situations than to optimiae the
design for one situation and have it
flounder or fail in other likely, but not
examined, situations.

The BPFS study avoided most of
the problem, since the Anny supplied
four scenarios. Two scenarios were
dropped, however, for logical reasons:
one was in an area with an indigenous
oil supply and the other requirEd a
simple system with modest fuel re
quirements which were very similar to
part of the system of the third seena·
rio.

The third scenario required an ex·
teu.,ive pipeline network with wide
variations in fuel flow and storage re
quirements in various locations. 'Thia
scenario was used to evaluate the can·
didate systems. The fourth scenario
was used, as a check, to compare the
best system from the third scenario
against the current system to deter·
mine the cost advantage.

In domestic studies, the principle of
examining a spectrum of future situa·
tions still holds. Will consumer accept·
ance of certain types of housing
change and in what way? What if
traffic forecasts, inflation rates, Ufe
styles, and distribution methods are
different from those postulated? The
more likely they are to change. the
more important it is to evaluate the
alternatives in several different enri·
ronmenls.

Key Factors

A key factor is any parameter of a
system or the environment that hu an
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important elrect on one of the mea•.
ures of cost or effectiveness. It is dilli.
cult to know in advance what the ke.
factora are, but the study mould ide~,

tify thezn, after determining their ef.
fect by treating them either in the
main model 0,1; in a side analysis.

The OPFS hu a larse DtUJiher of
key facton the p!pe's matenal.
le1igth, weight, operating plwsare, and
ffiction coefficient. When the key fac·
'on of pumping stations and atota~

tanks are considered, the number of
combinationl becomes utroll.l>micrd.
All the key factors were covered at
least to lOme degree. 'I1ae methodl
uSed are discuued below.

Appropriate ..-.

Seldom does a single mode1hand1e
all the key factors, alteniati... and
measures of COlt and benefit or elec·
tiveness. Usually there is at leut a
cOst model that is separate ftom the
benefit or elrectiVeDell mocle1. The
large number of paramden in OP-FS
forced us to use a whole fUtli\f of
modela and ana\yMI, II Iho"n. mis·
ure 1.

Even thil chart is oYer simplified.
because it deals only with the "lop
tic" system and the "perm.,,",t" pipe.
line system. We llLio h8d' to n°_1M
componelltl of an "....oIt" system, a
temporary "'over the beach" aysteiiI de
aipd for "~ in.aiiatian and oper·
ation antil the logistic~. WlIa i:OII

atructed.
The initial ph.. of the anaI,..is

consisted of al'lalyzing alternative pipe
and joiniDg lIIIlthoda by uam, the pipe



romparison model. V.rious grades of
!leel. aluminum, and pl.stic were COli·

,idered, and from these tbe best c.ndi·
dates ",ere identified. A similar anaty.
,i, "'05 made for pumps driven by
gssoline, diesel, and turbine engines.
The best candidates were identified by
.,ing the pump comp.rison model
The results of these separate .nalyses
...er.~ used as inputs to the pipeline
comparison model. Using this model,
tach pipe candidate was examined lor
• range nf pressu~es, diameten, aDd
throllgbput requir"ments using the
Imt-cost pump required. From tbis
Dlodel, a set of CO!t and performance
curves (fig. 2) was developed for each
of the primary material categories.

The installation of a number of
storage tanks in a -tank·farm complex
....s considered by using the Itorage
lank compllri~on model. The number
01 eacb type of storage tank needed to
satisly tbe storage requirements w's
determined by considering the capac·
ity 01 eacb tank. The top tank c.ndi·
dates were further considered in the
simulation, along with the best pipe
line candidates.

The selected pipeline and storage
tauk candidates. tbe 5CCII&rio require.
IIIl!nls, and ancillary data on system
installation provided the inputs to tht:
pipdine simulation model. On tbe ba·
sis of tbe scenario requirements for
pipeline construction and tbe layout of
!he -pipeline system lor varioul ports
of (Jrigins and delivery point dellilla·
liOllS, the simulation model w.s ruII to
detern:ine the length of lime required
to construct eacb candid.te ayltem.
Other runl were made in which the

manpower aDd equlpwellt Ieweh ....
.djusted tel' achieve the _.rlo COlI

struction·time go.1s (i.e., obtain
equally elfect:ve Iyatems). The .yttem
cost ..Iodel was then UICd to c:aicuIate
the si~ific.nce of tbeae dilel_
.nd to show wbich sylleiil _ __
nomic.lly preferable.

An.lyses of the Iysteill -' model
outputs .nd tbe ....uk I}'Ilem pr0

vided the basis for aelectillg the beat
family of facilitlea for the nsi- to
construct .nd _int.iD.

Along with the m.in study don. •
number of lide malyws were~ OD

pipe aectiOIl weipt .nd 1eDgth. 8.uid
velocities, reliability.and mal ....i1N!"n.
ity, .utomated truDkline flumpiDs Ita.
tions, fuel quality, opei"atbtg boura,
.nd vulner.bility. The results were
used .s co...rainta or operatinB crite
ria in tbe pipeline Iyltem analylis. For
inst.nce, .utomatlng tbe puinping st.·
tlons was fOllnd to be too expensi",.
Only manned _ll8tlolll were uled in the
.ltem.tive·s,........

Senlltlvlty AMIy••

A -.itlvity malyall II oDe where1D
• poterltial key factor, or let of flC'
~on, II varied to determm..the elect
on the __ !If _ or-e~

Dell. It m.y be ~s!e rDllllln tJae"J"!"'
model, aubmodela, !ir ilde~
For iilltallcle, in-.BPrS-, the .plpe cI.ia!rt.
eter, oper.tlrig.p~ojie,type~

.lId thrjughiN.-t ~ui~_t ~l illler·
act to a$lettJle eOst.:jlarticuJiriyaiRCe
the spaciq- (aiid· thuS coat) of ~
pumpillg .ll8tIllII8 Is .lected. Fipie -2
altO.. th. iaeinelatiolllhip foriJaajj.
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1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 _
THROUGHPUT, BARRELS PER HOUR

Note: Data based on least cost
pumpinr unit where on..
throulh four units per •
statien are used

\!1 /60-600--
l.,....---- (6 inch diameter pipe

at 600 psi)

'K\
~ 8D-800

'""- 100-600-
t

t Fluid Velocity, 10 Feet Per Second.
I I Ii"o
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.Fieure 2
ENVElOPE FOR THE ALUMINUM FAMilY PIPELINE

SYSTEM FOR VARIOUS THROUGHPUTS
COST, DOLLARS PER BARREl PER HOUR

5000

1500
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Dum pipe. Only the lowest cost cune
for each diameter is shown; the curves
of other pressures are higher. This
represents a double variable plot in
which pip" diameter and pressure are
traded oll. There is an optimum opera.
ling pressure for a given diameter and
an optimum diameter for a given flow.

Comparisons

If both cost and effectiveness vary
among alternatives, it is more difficult
to make a choice. Is the extra perform·
ance worth the extra cost? The analy·
sis should be designed, if at all possi.
ble, to hold either cost or effectiveness
coDstant. A one·to·one comparison
(e.~., one new ship v. one current
ship) is misleading becaus« the new
ship is beller but also is more costly.
A comparison of two equal·cost ,hip
forces (new design v. old) has more
meaning. For BPFS, effectivenes~ was
held constant by requiring that each
system (considered in the simulation
model) carry the required throughput
and be constructed in the required
amount of time. Thus the lowest cost
system is preferred.

The men and equipment required to
meet the specified construction time
were input to the cost model to deter.
lI'ine the cost in dollars, the number of
';Qoslructilln personnel and operating
personnel, the average training time,

AUDITING COW...-/T ITUDlU

aJ!d \lIe volume. The plastic pipe SJI
tem required th'.l fewest men and the
least equipment but dollar costa were
considerably highe.. Aluminum wu
the recommended material.

Concludinl Remarks

We have identified eight key upec:ta
of cost effectiveness and have iUus
trated them by discussiq a study of a
rather complex hardware system.
These key aspects, and the principles
of application, are of gener,) validity,
however, whether the subject is a
weapon system, software package, s0

cial program, or organization. If all
questions asktd in the key items sec·
tion can be answered in a positive
sense for a given study, it is a good
one. If one or two upeets are nega·
tive, it does not necellarily mean the
study is poor; it may be only incom·
plete in a small area or inadequately
documented. The importance of the
deficiency has to be assessed. A beau.
tifully written and fuUy documellted
study may have all the key attributes,
except it fails to consider one prime
alternative.

One can always find something to
object to in a study. The question to
ask yourself is "Would corrections to
these errors or omissions significantly
change the results of the study or the
recoDUDendationaltauppodS?"

•
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